Sensitivity analysis plays a vital role in building energy analysis. It is done to clarify which are the crucial variables affecting building thermal performance and to evaluate quantitatively those effects. It can be conducted both through energy simulation models and real case observations. The present paper is devoted to the description of the sensitivity analysis techniques that are able to extract the most effective parameters on the energy consumption of a commercial building, particularly medical centers. Energy consumption in medical centers, generally, depends on several parameters ranging from technical and geometrical aspects to climatic conditions. This paper is focused on the application of sensitivity analysis in term of energy consumption in medical centers through a benchmark simulation model which is developed by National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) in order to classify the most effective parameters on energy consumption of a large hospitals.
I. INTRODUCTION
The current pressure to a general containment of energy consumption is clearly shaping the way new buildings are constructed and operated, but also is affecting the retrofitting of existing buildings. As a matter of fact, given the age of the building stock in most countries, energy retrofit arises as one of the main tools for meeting the energy saving requirements. Estimating buildings consumption and above all estimating the effect of an intervention beforehand is important for achieving building investment efficiency. In the present paper, we focus on energy consumption in hospitals and medical centers, with the general goal to identify and evaluate the impact of the most important factors affecting the overall energy consumption. The identified tools should help energy service companies in evaluating their own investment decisions.
Sensitivity analysis is an activity devoted to understand the impact of a parameter over a cost function. The easiest way to perform it is through simulation, provided that we start from a reliable model. As shown in the technical literature [1] [2] [3] [4] , many different approaches can be adopted for energy modelling of buildings. Black box model is known as purely data driven model. Statistical models are directly applied to capture the correlation between building energy consumption and operation data. This type of models needs on-site measurements over a certain period of time to train the models to be able to predict the building operation under different conditions. These black box models are also widely applied in existing studies to determine building control strategies to reduce energy consumption and energy cost [5] [6] .
A class of models is derived through the physical approach (equations from conservation laws) [3] [7] . They allow to start from some physical parameters and quantities of the building and of the technological plants and to arrive to an estimation of energy consumption. An example of a wide-spread simulation environment is EnergyPlus, developed in the USA as a joint effort of different entities (the National Renewable Energy Laboratory, the U.S. Department of Energy National Laboratories, academic institutions, and private companies) [3] . This tool allows to emulate a hospital energy behaviour with high level of details, in different climatic zones and with different plants. Another example is based on international standards, like the ISO 13790, which provides methods for the assessment of the annual energy needed for space heating and cooling in residential or non-residential buildings, based on quasi-static models [8] .
On the other hand, when more data from the building are available, it is possible to look for correlations among them, and so design black-box prediction models and machine learning techniques [1] [9] [10] . They allow to extrapolate interpretative models from data and draw some conclusions. The present work is devoted to perform sensitivity analysis on energy consumption in hospitals and medical centres through the help of EnergyPlus simulation environment and tools. The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 the EnergyPlus modelling and simulation environment is briefly described. In section 3, the available models are described, while in section 4, a first modeling analysis and comparison is done. Section 5 describes the sensitivity analysis. Finally, conclusions are given in section 6.
II. ENERGYPLUS
EnergyPlus is a powerful tool for simulation of large buildings' energy consumption and generation of data for further analysis which is developed in collaboration with the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), various U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) National Laboratories, academic institutions, and private firms [11] . It is an open-source and free simulation software that engineers and researchers use to simulate the buildings electrical and gas energy consumption in the context of both technical equipment for heating, cooling, ventilation, lighting (including external and internal lighting), and plug and process loads and physical aspects such as the materials and dimension according to the weather condition [12] [13] .
Technical Support Document (TSD) is a report which is developed by national renewable energy laboratory to prepare the procedure and methodology for the development of Advanced Energy Design Guide for Large Hospitals (AEDG-LH) and its simulation in the Energy-Plus software. The virtual hospital which is designed in AEDG-LH is a model of a large building of 427,173 ft²(39685.67031 m 2 ), 7 floors in which floor-to-ceiling height is 9 ft (2.7432 m) and floor-to-floor height is: 14 ft in diagnostic and treatment areas in floor 2 and 13 ft in all other areas in floors 1, 3 and 7. The model includes 104 separate zones as distinct thermal zones [12] [14] .
III. AVAILABLE MODELS IN ENERGYPLUS
There are two main models of large hospitals with regard to energy consumption [12] : 1) Baseline model The baseline model is developed by applying the criteria of the Standard 90.1-2004 to the prototype model. 2) Low-Energy models Many energy efficient technologies are used in these models such as: high efficiency System Water Heating (SWH), reduced interior lighting power density and high efficiency HVAC systems. Low-Energy model can be divided into three different models according to the HVAC system: a) Advanced Variable Air Volume System (VAV) system with separate outdoor air treatment (Advanced VAV). In this system, the outdoor air is separately conditioned to set point (50°F) before being mixed with the return air. It will minimize zone reheat coil energy b) Fan coil unit system with a Fan Coil Unit Dedicated Outdoor Air System (FCU DOAS). This system is modeled with water preheat coil, water cooling coil and variable air volume fan. c) Water Source Heat Pump (WSHP) system with a Dedicated Outdoor Air system (DOAS). This system has a heat pump for cooling and heating, a heat pump for extracting the energy of each zone and a boiler and cooler to maintain the loop temperature.
According to the proposed models, many parameters should be changed in order to obtain 50% energy saving in the Low-Energy models in comparison to baseline model. Table1 lists the main fields to specify which part is changed with respect to the models.
Once the basic differences between the four models have been explored, the effect of climatic conditions is investigated (related to the location of the building). Differences between the same model (for example baseline model) are explored but with reference to different climate zones.
To study the effect of climatic conditions, the models of 7 cities are compared. Each of these cities correspond to existing climatic zones in USA [15] . These locations are depicted in Fig. 1 and the relationship between building American climatic zones and the International Energy Conservation Code (IECC) is shown in TABLE 2. Generally, there are no any noticeable differences between energy consumption related to two Low-Energy models. In all these models the heating system has the lowest energy consumption in comparison to other sections. For instance, the share of energy consumption of the heating system in the Heat-Pump model is at least 2.2% in hot climates and maximum of 4.5% in cold weather condition.
On the other hand, cooling system and interior equipment cover a significant portion of total energy consumption in hospitals, so that cooling energy consumption is between 11.6% and 21.08% in cold and hot climate respectively and interior equipment consume 21.5% to 24.34% of total energy in hot and cold climate respectively.
Interior lighting equipment has greater energy consumption in comparison to exterior ones such that interior lighting devices consume 13.5% to 15.6% of total energy. Unlike Low-Energy models, in the baseline model most of the contribution of energy consumption is related to heating and cooling system. According to the baseline model, the energy consumption of different fields are the same in different climate zones. For example, the interior equipment has about 14% of contribution of total energy consumption in all of weather conditions. In total, the use a Low-Energy model instead of baseline model will result in about 90% energy saving in heating, 38% energy saving in interior lighting, 10% energy saving in interior equipment. For the cooling system there will be about 35% energy saving in both humid and cold climates while it will be about 10% for hot climates.
Aggregating the energy consumption costs, they can be divided to two sections including heating-cooling systems and other equipment. According to this point of view, other equipment has significant contribution in comparison to heating and cooling systems in both baseline and Low-Energy models. According to energy plus simulation results, the following results can be obtained: 
A. Sensitivity towards climatic zones
Once the main effective parameters have been identified in the model TABLE 7, a sensitivity analysis is conducted to assess the real effect on the final energy consumption of the building.
The same model is evaluated under different climatic conditions according to the seven locations of TABLE 2.
As can be seen from Fig. 2 , energy demand for equipment (interior and exterior) and lighting (interior and exterior) remains the same in all the locations. At some extent, this could make sense. The electric and lighting equipment is the same for every location, as well as the occupancy schedules. Given that it's a baseline model, there are no special daylighting sensors to reduce lighting needs depending on outdoor lighting. From Fig. 3 , notice that both exterior lighting and exterior equipment energy demand is reduced compared to baseline model. Compared to the baseline model, interior equipment energy demand is reduced 10% compared to baseline model. As well as for the baseline model, energy demand for lighting (interior and exterior) and equipment (interior and exterior) are the same for all the zones. Fig. 2 . Sensitivity analysis with respect to climate zones for baseline model Fig.4 and Fig.5 , evidence that interior lighting changes from one climatic zone to other, as a consequence of the different natural radiation levels from one location to another. However, energy demand for exterior lighting, interior equipment and exterior equipment remains the same for all the locations (the same for the other LowEnergy models), as these consumptions are more related to the use habits of the building than to the climatic conditions. . Figure 3 : Sensitivity analysis with respect to climate zones for VAV Low-Energy model. From Fig. 2, Fig.3, Fig.4 and Fig.5 , it can be concluded that:  Baseline Model: energy demand for equipment (interior and exterior) and lighting (interior and exterior) remains the same in all the locations  Low-Energy Models: exterior lighting, interior equipment and exterior equipment demand do not depend on the location and are a fixed value for the 3 models in all the locations.  Low-Energy Models: interior lighting does not change from one Low-Energy model to another, but changes according to the location.  Low-Energy Models: % of energy saved by end use is quite constant for all the Low-Energy models, except for heating and cooling. B. Sensitivity towards thermal plant main parameters Plants loops have some control for the correct operation of the loop. Each plant loop includes several technical equipment which follow the control commands coming from controllers. The performance of these equipment is strongly dependent on the set-points of control loops. To realize the effect of each plant equipment, a sensitivity analysis has been done based on the set-points variation. According to the sensitivity analysis done the following results can be listed ( Fig.6 and Fig.7 ):
 Gas energy demand: A dramatic downward trend in heating energy consumption according to setpoint reduction  Electrical energy demand in the cooling and heat rejection: A downward trend according to setpoint reduction.  Electrical energy demand in the fans and pumps: It is remaind relatively constant.  Electrical energy demand in the humidification: It has dramatically increased. 
C. Sensitivity towards occupancy
According to common knowledge, the expected impact of changes in occupancy is many-fold. On one hand, the resulting changes of internal thermal gains are expected to decrease heating and increase cooling requirements -and thus the respective energy consumption components. On the other hand, people inside a space interact in many ways with the building systems, such as changing the heating/cooling set-points (if allowed), changing infiltration figures by acting mainly on windows (if allowed), changing the lighting usage patterns (if allowed or if occupancy sensor based lighting is used), changing the ventilation requirements and usage pattern (if Demand Controlled Ventilation -DCV is being used), as well as changing the electricity consumption usage patterns, either by changing the hospital laboratory and medical examination equipment (e.g. MRI) usage patterns or by acting on smaller miscellaneous electrical equipment and devices, which, in turn, affect also internal heating and cooling loads, besides the direct electrical consumption, thus closing a very complex loop of interactions. As most of the above aspects are mainly handled using scheduled inputs by dynamic simulators such as EnergyPlus, the analysis presented in this part focuses on the effects over the heating and cooling internal gains, requiring other, externally produced knowledge (e.g. by statistical processing of real measured data) in order to extract correlations between changes of base occupancy figures and resulting simulator inputs. According to the conducted analysis following results can be concluded:  Gas energy demand: A slight downward trend in heating energy consumption with the increase in number of visitors  Electrical energy demand in the cooling system: A slight increase by increasing the number of visitorss.  Electrical energy demand in the fans: It has remained fairly stable with the increase in number of visitors.  Electrical energy demand in the pumps: A slight increase with the increase in number of visitors.  Electrical energy demand in the humidification: Dramatically decrease due to increase in number of visitors. The present paper focuses on energy behaviour of hospitals and medical centers, and in particular it investigates the impact of the main parameters and variables on the total energy consumption. The sensitivity analysis has been done through the help of a well-known reliable simulation environment, namely EnergyPlus, which also provides a set of comprehensive parametric model of large hospitals, including a baseline model and three energy-efficient models.
Through a wide experimental campaign on those models, the impact of climatic zones, occupancy, plant parameters are evaluated and those effects are compared between baseline and efficient models. Results are quite generic, although may vary from hospital to hospital due to the adoption of some new technology or to some specific peculiarity.
Future directions include acquiring data and information on some real hospital and comparing the simulation results with real data.
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